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Slmplc, Sh'a igh tjorward Storckceping
: Simple, straightforward ulvertisifi. No effort to confuse. No attempt to place be-

fore our readers the facta other than they are. This has been, is, and always will
our policy. Come Saturday and inspect great spring stocks.
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New Neckfeear for Men.

Our NrkVrer story is always an tntereitlng Mia

beraus Mnh treK we hate iome no designs
ami we" to tell about. ,

Fine showing now aa most all the Easier as-

sortments are here, but th picking hhs begun and will
grow more rapid each day For Instance we have
one net of black and white checked four-ln-han-

with Colored dots of or green woven in to
relieve the plain effect. Today there are several
dnzerr of them, but they are selling fast and will not
last long. Of course such a variety as we
now cannot be maintained during the season.
we tell tf today and many others at BOc each.

wide end string ties In checks and figures
35c each.at -

Main Floor.

Suits, Coats, Skirts and
' Petticoats

Ladle . who want good

and fashlonabl wearing al-

ways toma to, Thompson, Belden

A Co. We enll ndthlng but what

Is good, good "clear through.

Thompson, Bedlen & Co.'s

White Goods
GLOVE -- FITTING

WUM , X.adle CORSITTS
SU"". . . . ,

' . The Corset that needs no ''breaklnz
s :r c : :: you had

Uaea Baiting..
60a Linen Suiting, tic. yard.
JOo Repp Suiting, 15o yard.
2 Bo Repp Suiting, lo yard.
80c Repp Suiting, 20c yard.
t5o Repp Suiting, !c yard.

Main Floor.

rranoa for Graduation Dresses
50c French Lawn, $5c yard.

0o 43-In-ch French I .awn, Io yard.
6e 48-In-ch French Lawn, 49c yard.

75o 4$-ln- French 50c yard.
Sic 48-in- French Lawn. 39c yard.
$1.00 4 French Lawn, 7c yard".
$1.25 43-ln- French Lawn, 89c yaA.
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The roll call was aa

Aldiicn,

Burnt,
Brrnaa.

Dodaon.
Epparann,
Qooilrloh,

Naya
OlOYW,
Oould,

Paired

bright

purple

show
These

Pretty,

really

rittlra

tawns

Lawn,

Howard Cor. Sixteenth Street.
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thereof, separately, determined
follows:

Hotbrook,
MrKraaon,
O'Cnnn.ll.
Pklrtok,
Randall,
Root,
Sackatt,
Slanders,

Haass,
Kim.

Olramn
Absent and not Paired

Thomas,'
Tbomaoa,

Ulll.a,

H.

latta, Phillips
Leeder'a Bill Goes to Qwim,

Lender's bill providing for two shifts for
Omaha firemen passed the , this
morning and to be sent to the
governor. opposition outside of Doug-

las county developed on roll and of the
Douglas county senators only 8aunders
was present when the vote was taken, and
be voted for It. Ths vote was as follows:

A

a,

1.

oiorar,
OouM,
llanna.
Kins.
LatU,
MrKPHSOD,
Patrlok,

OTannall,
Thorns,
Wllarr.

Absent and not Voting
Hhllllps,
Slhlar.

Wllco,

Wllaer.
Wllaos

Ivur.
Thorn 4.

3.

senate
Is ready

call,

Randall,
Root,
Sackrtt,
ftaundera,
Thnmann,
Wikox,
wittss II.

Wllaoo t.

Thomaa S.

One of the humorous Incidents In legis
lation occurred this morning when Pat-
rick's" bill to punish wife beating reap-
peared from the hands of the Judiciary comi-mltte- e

aa a bill to limit tho number of sa-

loons In smaller cities and villages. The
title and the entire bill had been stricken
out, leaving only the number Intact. Tha
substituted bill prohibited more than one
saloon In cities of less than 1,000

more than two In cities, of from 1,000 to 2,000,

and followed ths aame ratio up to cities
of 8,009.

'

Epperson of confessed tha substi-
tute was his.

"Patrick was not using his original blU,"
be "and I borrowed it to tack an
amendment on." ' '

On motion of AsMon of Hall ths bill was
postponed by a vote of It to

10, Epperson changing to the affirmative
fn order to be able to move a reconsid-
eration.' This is the third bill of the kind
that htia been killed during the session.

Hoait' aa lis Ortad.
Tha house spent ths day In a steady

grind on ths sifting committee file and
there was an entire absence of any fire-
works or displays of temper. It Is gen-
erally understood Wilson's recent and fre-
quent outbreaks has been caused by hear

Ovir Bij Boys' Siiis
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eiMer.

They to
we Do

Suits In--
stores.

The

of
of

Our it.

Gloves.
Our Stock is In splendid readiness for

We have now our complete lines of tha
very latest for Hprlng and wear. Kvorr
desirable and every From
a stock, so complete aa ours you have no
In getting

la flooded wlfh many Inferior grades,
to the of skins and price Advance.

Look out where you buy your Our selections
from reliable only, alwaya awp up

their standard of quality.
Elbow and Olace

in tana and'all 13.25, $3.50
to 14.00 per pair.

Elbow Buede In and all
at in. 00 per pair.

Bhort Kid Gloves. In white and all colors,
and stltchlngs at $1.26, $1.50 to

$2.00 per pair.
Main Floor.

Bargain Square in

Remnants of American
at He yard.

Remnants of !7-ln- wide Chai-
ns and Linings at He yard.

Remnants of fine Rattstes,
white ground with dots or figures,
at (Ho yard.

Remnonts of Zephyr Olnghams
and Madras at. 7 Ho yard.

East Basement.
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Corset on.
ma.b-.h- tha Thorn

14or
oo for rea.
on the and

for Isto In our wlU a thenone
and on

to see the

ing his because of his
on the question and as

he was this afternoon and not
present was no discord. Mike Lee
got through the commutes of the
four creating the of

and the to this
All through without any

trouble or until the last
came up the

to city and warrants. As
a a Xew the member no.
This- - up of Saunders and he

a speech the bill and both
Lee and had to to the in
lengthy speeches to the

The at the request of tha Introducer
of the bill, of county, put
over a of R. 887, the

bill, until Tuesday morning. This
was a special for this

morning, but of the fualonlsts have
an fo have
on the bill, and that the
was for. 8. F. 229, the
pay of the examiners to was

for
One Of tha to the

bill for the was
that a revolving fund of to
be used for ihe of buying text

for tho students at wholesale
and to the students at this

have been to
get the regents to thla Jor a
of as ths cost of In Lincoln
was so It it working

to get through at all. Inas-
much as the reports

that It saves on an to
students by renting $10

to $11, a vast of will be
to the students of the

The say the have not
this la because have had

no with to get the first
of and no way to up

the aa cent corns
the sat of to go

Into tha cash Thla reme-
dies that condition and another bill,
has been for passage, la the
Randall bill, making it for ths
regents to buy ths

Interest la' Flajares.
interest Was In ths

In The Bee this morning
showing the of by tha

railroads In numerous in the
state. was In the

to live the
men who gone to the for ths
railroads on this bill. For Instance, at

Big have
worked Young Fellows

are all We gay are equal .

the Custom Tailor's productions, except th-
ing, but Include the the Fabric, the
the and the Fit.

WE'LL LEAVE YOUNG
DECIDE

j

Spring are ready assortment,
not to he

new London and brown are
Single and double styles

12.50-$1- 0
You'll not extravagant prices you

f the Baits, by the you can tell
the a you do see
' i 4 now Write tor

Koothef

TTiomsoa's
"Glove-Fittin- g

$1.00, $1.50,

and
$3.00

March 16.
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and see the

at
Linens,

and Dainty
Waists; also a beautiful variety
of new Silk

Just aa and are In
evidence In Silks and
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population,

Indefinitely

'from home county
attitude railroad

excused
there

whole
bills, one office

comptroller others relating
office. went

explanation one
authorising county aomptrol-le- r

draw county
joke of voted

Cone
made against

Dodge go front
carry measure.

house
Adams Dawes

consideration H. stock
yards
measure order

amendment they desire tacked
for reason

asked
bank $2,000,

indefinitely postponed.

Text Books i'alverslty.
amendments

levy State university
providing $5,000

purpose
books prices

selling them
price. Many students trying

do number
years, books

high made hard for
boys sohool

State Normal board
show average Its

thorn books about
amount money

saved university.
regents reason they

done before they
money which In-

stallment books ksep
fund, every would

from have
fund. amendment

which
recommended

mandatory
book.

Published
Considerable taken

figures
amount taxes paid

various towns
Especially interest taken

paid those towns where
have front

Our Suits for Boys all the smartness
Into them that thesa

just right over.
and

Cut. Trimmings,
Tailoring

IT FOR TOE
MEN TO

The In fine
eluding many novelties found In other

grays mixtures very-swell-
.

breasted

tblnk these when
and, way, nothing

value suit until It.
page catalogue mailing

10,

Dee. 1907.

Glove
Easter.

Bummer
length

troubla
suited.

market
owing scarcity

gloves.
are makers

Oloves.
black, white, colors, $3.00,

Gloves black, colors
black,

styles $1.00,

Prints

pais.

county

they
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Women's

fashionable

three-quart- er

Base-
ment.

Sale.

Ladles' Waists.
Models 1907.

Come Saturday
pretty Shadow Embroidery Iawn
Waists $3.75.

Hand Embroidered Lace
Waists Lingerie

black taffeta

Wash Goods.

plaids checks
everywhere

Wool Dress Goods, they are pre-
dominating

Wash Materials.

style """on plaids checks
Wash everybody wants

many the'm beau-oth- er

cood Corset plaids great
found e"" radepartment,

deeervedl
popular be

$2.00

worn by some
now for

are all sold out.
10c, 18a, lBo, 180, 00a, flSo,

30o, 880, 400, 60a per

OPEN

stirred

delay
Increasing

important

whloh
books would

published

amount

require.

Waists.

pretty plaids other
women, secure them yourself
before they

Trices,
yard.

East Basement.

J L..l JLEJI LIB
Anselmo, where lives Wilson of Custer
county, the Burlington paid $44.S6 last year,
Wilson said he opposed the bill because, in
his opinion. It would reduce ths railroad
taxes In his hqme town, and the way he
talked he gave out the impression the taxes
amounted to a great amount. In Adams,
where KUlen of Gage county lives, the
railroad tax amounts to $64.60. Klllen
talked long and earnestly for that $64.E0,
which he believed would be reduced. Out
In Chase county, at Imperial, where Hill
lives, the railroad taxes amount to the
munificent sum of $17. At Kearney, where
Tom Hamer lives, the sallroad taxes
amount to to a little less than $4,800. .

Railroad Commission Bill ta Senate.
The bouse railway commission bill was

gllven a boost towards final passage this
afternoon when the senate committee of
the whole recommended It for engrossment
and third reading. The senate spent the
greater part of both sessions today on it,
much time being necessary to correct small
errors and misFpelled words. One of the
most Important changes made in the bill
by the senate waa to Include under the
jurisdiction of the railway commission
street car companies. This was done by an
amendment offered by Ashton striking out
the clause excepting this class of common
carriers. Aldrlch sought to substitute an-
other 'method of procedure for the one put
In the bill "by the house, but his amendment
waa lost. His bill provided the commis-
sion should fix a schedule of rates and
submit them to the railroads. If the roads
objected and did not ask for a hearing tjie
rates were to go Into effect This was ob-
jected tfc because it waa of doubtful legal-
ity. Sackett secured the adoption of an
amendment making the maximum fine for
refusal to file schedules and classifications
with the commission $3,000 and another
making the maximum penalty for refusal
to testify $5,000 instead of $500. The age
qualification for members of he commis-
sion was increased from 5 to 30 years.
Aldrlch offered another amendment, which
waa adopted, prohibiting railroads from
changing their rates without securing per-
mission from the commission.

Befora the bill was finally passed on
Thomas made a fight against including
street railways In the jurisdiction of tha
commission, but he was outvoted.

Con Is Coagratalated.
The advent of the youngest Miss Cone

into this world of gocd times and smiles
waa duly made of record In the house when
a motion waa made to congratulate the
father, the gentleman from Saunders.
Speaker Kettleton said make it unanimous
by a ruing vote and this was done with a
hearty good will. Mr. Cone haa returned
to his seat, which was vacant for a few
days, and has settled down to hla old
habits 1n the rams old way.

ROl'TIKB PROCEEDINGS OP SEffATK

Leeder Double Shift Fireman's BlU
Is Passed.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOI.N, March sen-at- e

this morning passed the following
bills:

H. R. 110 By Scudder. Prohibiting the
stealing of rides on freight or passenger
trains. '11. R. 84 By Brown. : Authorising county
boards to establish and maintain detention
homes.

H. R. 177 By Leeder. Providing for
.twelve-hou- r shift for Omaha firemen.

H. R. 1(6 By Stelnauer. Making mini-
mum capital for state hank $10.0uo.

H. R. 41 By Klllen. Prohibiting of pool-
ing by bridge contractors.

II. R. By Byrara. Giving village trus-
tees power to r.'gulats or prohibit pool
halls.

K(persjn of Clay offered a motion which
was adopted, asking ths state chemist to
secure samples of and analyse various
stock foods for sale In the state, for the
information of ths public.

Under the head of committee reports ths
senate killed Ashton' resolution request-
ing the attorney general to proceed to
enforce the present maximum freight rat
law. Ashton sought tq override the report
of th committee and have the resolution
placed on general file, but he waa out-
voted. II. R. No. aj by Wilson, relating
to the fees of county surveyors, was also
killed by Indefinite postponement. Similar
action was taken on H. R. No. lit, which
provided fur an increase in the salaries of
clerks of the district court In the large
counties of the state of from $3X to $l,0Uj

smaller cities and villages to one to each
l.OiiO of population was also killed.

HOl'TIH rnOCEEUl9 OF HOI SB

l.arae Camber of Bills Acted oa la
Committee of the Whole.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN. March com-

mittee of the whole the house recommended
for passage the following bills: '

H. R. Hy Whitney of Sarpy. Appro-
priating $2.&"i for Improvements at tha
(nn nh hatchery.
H. R. -Hy Rejcha of Lancaster. Mak-

ing a contract between a teacher and a
school board tiinriing on both.

H R. 277 fly E. W. Hrown of Lancaster.
Providing for the sale of conveyance of
the Interest of an Insane wife or husband.
Including homestead.

H. R. By Weems of Nance. Provid-
ing associations may convey real estate
when doing business under a firm or part-
nership When not Incorporated.

H R. K By Adams of Dawes. Appro-
priating $,000 traveling expenses for Judges
of district court.

H. R. 287 By Barnes of Douglas. Pro-
viding for fees for county clerks, Including
fees for taking election affidavits and nomi-
nation affidavits, to be charged the county.

H. R. 8SS By Dodge of Douglas. Pro-
viding relatives of insune persons, when In
the opinion of the county commissioners
able, to pay the charges for keeping them,
and In cases of feeble minded or harmless
Insane persons they shall be kept In the
county In which they reside. Cone fought
the bill, but was not able to defeat It

H. R. 469 By Lee of Douglas. Creating
the elective office of county comptroller for
Douglas county.

H. R. 470 By Lee of Douglas. Providing
that the county board must furnish office
room and supplies to the comptroller.

H. R. 471 By Lee of Douglas. Maklntf
the county comptroller city
eomntroller after the expiration of the
term of the present city comptroller of
Omaha.

H. R. 472 By Lee of Douglas. County
and city warrants to be countersigned by
the comptroller.

H. , R. 290 By Iahnera of Thayer. Ap-
propriating $10,000 for oil and coal test
borings.

H. R. S90 By E. W. Brown of Lancaster.
Appropriating $2,800 for the purpose of buy-
ing five lots for the Home' for the Friend-
less at Lincoln.

H. R. 139 By Renkel of Webster, regu-latln- g

the speed of stock trains, was in-

definitely postponed.
The following bills were passed:
H.-R- . 58 By Jones of Richardson. Drain-

age bill.
H. R. 2I By Jenison of Clny. Prjvidlng

for establishment of road districts.

FLOOD IS" RECEDING

(Continued from First Page.)

most fifty feet and then began to recede
at the rate of one Inch an hour. Every
foot Of Wheeling island Is submerged and
7,000 residents have been driven to upper
floors.

Six Drowned at teahenvllle, O.
STEUBEN VILLE, O.,' March 15.-- At

least six and perhaps ten members of two
foreign families were drowned today In
(he flood at Mingo Junction, according to
a report received tonight. The houses
floated away with their occupants. Every
house on the east side of Mingo Junction
Is submerged and 1,000 people are home-
less.

Eleven Drowned at Athens, O. s

ATHENS, O., March 15. The high water
of the Hocking river have claimed seven
lives in this city and four elsewhers In
the country. Those drowned In Athens
are:

ED SWEET.
ALBERT SWEET.

TURNER AND WIFE.
YOUNG.

CHARLES BEAHRS,
OTTA BARTH.
At 11 o'clock Wednerlay night the road-

way of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad north
of the rlverbroke, allowing the waters to
rush Into Athens. Fifty houses were
wept entirely away. A thousand persons

are homeless and are being cored for In
churches and halls.

The Hocking river Is four feat higher
than it was In 1884.

OLD PALACECEILING FALLS

Rasslah Duma Compelled to Hold
Session la Rotunda Walla

Repair Am Made.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 1B.- -Th cell-
ing of the hall in the Taurlda palace, where
tha lower house of Parliament meets, col-
lapsed at 8 o'clock this morning and caused
widespread wreckage among the seats
below.

Though many rumor were circulated to
the effect that the fall of the celling was
the result of a plot to Interfere with the
meeting of Parliament, Its purely aooldental
character was clearly established. An ex-

amination shows that the nails and other
fastenings binding the celling to the rafters
had not been replaced since the time of
Catherine II and broke under the extra
weight of the new decorations. Ths entire
section of the plastering and lathing cov-

ering the center and left of the house and
a small portion of the right fell to the
floor, thirty feet below. A few heavy
beams and timbers were affected, but the
regular structure of ths roof was not In-

jured, The aggregate weight of ths cell-
ing material waa so great that In Its fall
It twisted the massive bronse electroliers
In such a way a to indicate that a terri-
ble catastrophe would have resulted had
the fall occurred a few hours later during
the session of the house. The place oc-
cupied by the president and minister wi
sot touched, but It was judged that few
member of the center party or of the left
would have escaped death or serious in-
jury. It was at first thought that It would
be necessary to abandon today's session of
the house, but President Gokivln, after a
hasty consultation with the party leaders
and an inspection of the available room,
ordered chair to be placed in the rotunda
at the entrance of the palace, where ths
session waa held.

The member of Parliament held a short
session In the rotunda and decided to post-
pone further sittings until the president of
the house and the department of publlo
buildings secure another hall.

The council of the empire was to have'met today to listen to the ministerial
declaration of policy, but this also haa ben
postponed.

Drainage Boads Are Sold.
LOGAN, la.. March 15. (Special.) The

Harrison County Board of Supervisor has
sold the $130,000 In drainage bonds to be
issued by Harrison county for the Harrison-Pottawattam-

drainage ditch to the Hoeh-le- r
& Cummtngs .company of Toledo, O.,

the Arm paying $1,076 as premium. The
board also allows $75 for the printing of
the bonds. There were a number of other
bidders. The bonds bear interest at the
rate of t per cent from May J, 1937. The
tlrst 111,000 will be paid In Ave years and
the balance In nine years. The board ex-
pects to Install a steam heating plant in
the court house before next winter. Ths
board refused to approve the action of the
beard of trustees of Cincinnati township,
who borrowed $2,000 to riprap ths Mlastfurl
river.

. Ural a Cars Wrecked.
MISSOURI VALLEY, la.. March 16 Spe

cial Telegram.) A string of cars loaded
with corn waa derailed In the local yards
here today, five cars being wrecked and
the track torn up for about 100 yards.

Oaly Ua "Broma talala.
That la Laxative Broino Quinine. Simi-

larly named remedies sometime deceive.
The first and original Cold Tablet is a whits
nackajre with blauk and rd letttrlnar aiatit

a year, the latter applying to all counties j tr, W.th. st nature of E. GROVB. tio.
of over 40.W0 population. A substitute bill j

to limit tlits number of saloons la the j tLAUOKi-- Jr raascr, Bu. and Dodg.
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Food
Drugs

I9O0.

Tatent
Medicine.

Originated

Wonderful,
Unequalled
Success,

History.

Prepared from Sarsaparilla root, Blue
Yellow Dock, Juniper Berries, Uva Ursi, Pipsis-eew- a,

Guaiac, Wild Cherry, Bitter Orange Peel,
Gentian, Mandrake, Dandelion, and other
valuable ingredients, by proportion,

process peculiar to itself, unknown to other
medicine, vnd it value peculiar
to itself. This is shown by its .great cures

Spring Humors
scrofula, eczema, eruptions, rheumatism, catarrh,
kidney liver and other complaints
caused by impure or condition the
system. It is an honest medicine genuine merit.

CONTEMPT CASE RECORD FILED

Attoraey Connell Alleges Judge Snt- -
tOB Was O

duct
illty of Mtscoa-l- n

Trial.

LINCOLN, March volu-
minous record in the Connell-Sutto- n con-

tempt case was received today by the clerk
of the supreme

It consists of the transcript, showing the
proceedings, and two bills of exceptions,
containing all the evidence. One bill of
exceptions relates to the application of Mr.
Connell for a transfer of the hearing of his
contempt case from Judge Sutton to one
of th other Judges; the other bill of

contains all the evidence of the
trial. Th clerk has also received from
Mr. Connell a petition ln error which Is
somewhat sensational. Among other things
it IS charged that Judge Sutton committed
error in overruling the application cf Mr.
Connell for a transfer of the hearing Of
his contempt case to one of the other judges
and Mr. Connell was prevented from
having a fair trial by reason of th abuse
of discretion on the part of Judge Sutton
In directing and requiring th trial of

Under the) .

and
Act

Jum
No. 824,

It Is V

Not a

Its formula

In a

Prescription
By the
Famous

Oliver

Of Boston.

Has marked
Its

Flag,

Senna,
a combination,

and any
giving curative

of

all
troubles all

blood low of

court.

ex-

ceptions

that

that

80

Dr.

and

of

To meet the wishes of those who prefer medicine in tablet
form, we are putting up Hood's Sarsaparilla In chocolated
tablets called w'"OaibdluDb nxual liquid form.
Sarsatabs prepared from Hood's Sarsapsrilla Itself by pro-
cess of and distillation, and have Identically the
same curative properties. Of druggists sent by mail
on receipt of price. 100 doses $1. C. HOOD CO.. Lowell. Mass.

the alleged contempt before him should
proceed and be had before himself.

The petition In error further charge mis-
conduct On the, part of Judge BiMton In
taking active part In th
Mr. Connell for the alleged contempt and
questioning the bailiff of his court who
was the complaining witness against Mr.
Connell, and in cross-examini- the wit-
nesses for the defense, notwithstanding the
prosecution was being conducted on behalf
of the state able and competent counsel.

It further set forth that all the find-

ings of Judge Sutton, declaring. Mr. Con- -

fhell guilty of contempt and imposing a
fine on him of $100, are contrary to law and
are not supported by the evidence. sum-

mons ln error has been Issued and has
been forwarded to Omaha by the clerk to be
served.

Judge Lotion suspended the sentence of
Judge Sutton and fixed ball at $600. Mr.
Connell during the afterribon furnished the
bond required.

Pile Carert la to 14 Day.
Paso Ointment will ours any cats of

Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protudlng piles.
At all druggists CO eanta,

NEW SPRIN6 CLOTHING FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN ON THE

Easy Payment Plan
$1.00 WEEKLY DRESSES YOU WELL

Men's Suits,
Men's Hats,
Men's Ohoes,
Men's Odd Trousers,,
Coys' Clothing.

Ladies' Suits, t
Ladies' Spring Coats,
Ladies' 0New
Spring
Skirts, fa
Ladies' JWaists, 1
Millinery, mil
Little 1

Girls' v:;.

Clothing. i f

now

Cnvennko
evaporation

promptly

prosecution

by

24 Store?, I Big Factory Credit tm All W Let You
Make the Terras

RIDGLEV'S CREDIT STORE
1417 Douglas St. ELMER DEDDEO, Mgr.

V" r j

7m y )

M " ln

ar a

or
1.

or

Is

A

It

las Fixtures

eimisne
Better Than New

PRICES REASONABLE

Omaha Plating Co.
Reliable Gold snd Silver Platers

(EslsblUhe IS9Si
at

Phone Dong. 25SS. 1118 Earney St

AMbsHMKNTe.

boyd's ir.:rd Mgrs.
Thl Afternoon Tonight

ISABEL IRVIHG
Supported by an All Star Cast ln

Susan in Search of aHusband

Ins., Wednesday VATJXi orJbMQSB

BURWOOD SIC0ND
SIAS0H

Tola Aftsrnoon Tonight

THE CRISIS
Next areek What Happened to Jonas

PCfttCAVOH PHONE
Douc:

MODERN VAUDEVILLE

MATINEE TODAY

Vot Curtain, SilS Sharp.
TOXXOXT

Xfrloe 100, BS and BOc

AUDITORIUM
AUTOMOBILE

1SHQW
atsroa 13 to 1. '

Immense display of Automobile anc
Auto-Boal- s.

Great Airship Kchraska" "
Superb Moving Picture Show and

Orchvstral Music.
Admission 2( cents.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

4

DELLEVUE COLLEGE
OOLLEOa OUasluai, salantltc, phlloaopklc! aoura
ACAliKallf As locradilad Sign acnoui prtpua uar

kt.litiua or anr ohar eolWs. ar sutiait.
MORalAl. BVHOOl Klm.iitr7 as4 adraaaaS

couraas. CrtlSoalas rDl4.
CONsVATOK Thaory el amaaaa. B4aa, vela,

.locution art.
OMAHA COHNKCTloUfc-EUct- rls lias sad Borllns-te- a

railway. Fur Motors Dormilortaa
ASdraaa PraaManl Wiatiana. aMUavua, Kaa

OO
A most wonderful remedy
for bronchial affections
Free from opiate. uerjj.


